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TPHS Social at The Greater Houston Stamp Show

Instead of a “Fall
Fling” at Houston
this year, TPHS
members met at
Pappas Seafood
House for a social
dinner.

Dan Green, John Germann
Current TPHS President Vince King and
former TPA President Jane King Fohn.

Vince King, George Woodburn, Dan Green during an “after
party” at the Hampton Inn.

Clayton Finney and dealer/member Jonathan Topper enjoy the
fare at Pappa’s Seafood House.

Socializing in Humble - Vince King, Charles Deaton, John Germann, Fred Ekenstam, Linda Ekenstam, George
Woodburn, and Jonathan Topper.
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Charles Deaton
Specializing in Texas Postal History for Nearly 40 Years

My Selling specialty is tracking
down those rare stamps and covers
that are hard to find and really add
something to your collection
P.O. Box 27408, Houston TX 77227
Phone (713) 927-9948
cwdeaton@aol.com
In The Summer
contact me on Cape Cod:
P.O. Box 2836
Orleans, MA 02653

A lovely, neat 1847 stampless folded letter to Dr. Ashbel Smith in Galveston. He was a
prominent leader in early Texas, and has been named the "father of Texas medicine" and
also as "father of the University of Texas." He came to Texas in 1837, and was appointed
"Surgeon General" of the Texas Army by Sam Houston. Houston also recognized his diplomatic skills and sent him to negotiate a treaty with the Comanche Indians in 1838. In the
1840's, Smith went to Europe to represent the Republic of Texas in England and France.
This is a letter from Wager Smith in La Grange about managing Smith's lands there.
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From the President

Lots of Texas Postal History
Exhibits Would be Impressive
Vince King

A

nother reminder to prepare a Texas Postal History
exhibit for TEXPEX 2015. We are recognizing our
40th year of existence. It has been a while since we
have presented our Bill Emery Awards during the TEXPEX
banquet. The Emery Awards are presented to the best exhibits in three categories – Pre-1900, 1900-1940, and Post1940. The entry form and prospectus are now posted on the
TEXPEX website: www.texpex.org under the 2015 Exhibits black tab. Another link is on the right side of the
home page at the top of “Latest News.” I know several
members who are preparing, so let’s take this as a challenge
and join in and present some Emery Awards at the TEXPEX banquet in 2015.

are faced with making adjustments to the Journal to remain
viable. The considerations are: a request for donations, a
slight increase in dues, a reduction in size and weight. Furnishing digital copies instead of paper copies would not
save the press setup costs. What we do not want to do is go
back to black-and-white photocopies. We do plan to make
the Journal available to members in the “Members Only”
part of our website (see the note below and the tutorial in
this edition). Copies from 1975 to 2006 have already been
posted on the website. We are working to bring that list upto-date.

About this Journal

We have added an excellent new website to furnish more
services to our membership. You can read about the “Members Only” feature on our website in this issue. We hope
this might attract more members who can help fund these
services. I will be working with our officers to study what
needs adjusting to assure the quality of benefits our members expect and receive.

For 10 years we have been printing the Journal in this format. After the first year we gravitated to a complete color
publication. We are dealing with a very small press run of
around 100 copies. This means our press “setup” costs are
the same in running those copies as they would be to run
500. We have less revenue than larger organzations from
dues because we have only 82 paying members. We are
also dealing with increased postage costs. So that means we

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
New Texas Postal History Society Website now available
at w w w. tex a s c o v e r s . o r g

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American
Philatelic Society.

Website

The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for
the accuracy of any contributed articles. Articles and
images submitted by regular or electronic mail are
welcomed by the editor. The TPHS provides no guarantee that submitted articles will be printed or when
they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with
prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year, payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5, plus $1 FirstClass postage.
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El Paso Professor
Kept in Touch
With His Students
During World War I

By Tom Koc h

I

n the summer of 1914 The University of Texas was
preparing to open its first branch – the State School
of Mines and Metallurgy (SSMM) in El Paso. That
summer 100 years ago also saw the beginning of World
War I.
The illustrated cover is reflective of both the start of
the SSMM and the war. The addressee, 2nd Lt. Walton
Haralson Sarrels of San Antonio, was a member of the
first class of 27 men who started at SSMM on Sept. 23,
1914 on a 22-acre site east of Fort Bliss. There was little
fanfare for the opening because all the local news was
about the hostilities in Europe.
Sarrels and many classmates became doughboys in
the American Expeditionary Force that fought in France
after the U.S. entered the war in 1917. He enlisted on Aug.
15, 1917 and joined the 5th Field Artillery Regiment of
the U.S. 1st Infantry Division (the Big Red One).
The cover bears an Aug. 24, 1918, El Paso datestamp
and a light Washington D.C. War Dept. Sta. datestamp of
Oct. 31, 1918. A manuscript marking in black ink in the
lower left, “Returned to U.S.A.” is marked out in red ink
in favor of a manuscript “Camp Jackson, Columbia,
SC,” also in red ink. In addition there is a two-line stamp
reading “General Directory/Camp Jackson, S.C.” Over it
is a pointing-finger stamp in black reading “Returned to
Writer/Unclaimed.” A large boxed handstamp reads
“Reason for Non-Delivery,” checked with red ink on the
line designated “Unknown.”
The reverse shows a straightline Nov. 3 - 1918 in
black and a circular machine cancel “Columbia, S.C.
Jackson Branch” with a date of Nov. 5, 1918. There is
also a light purple circle with a large “40” inside.
The corner card shows “State School of Mines and

Walton H. Sarrels

Hugh D. Pallister

From a 1921 passport photo1

From a 1923 photo2

Metallurgy, El Paso, Texas with script initials “H.D.P.”
The enclosure reveals considerable information. The
letter was written by Hugh Davidson Pallister, a geology
professor at SSMM from 1915 to 1919. He came to
SSMM from the Pennsylvania State School of Mines
after serving as a mining engineer for the Chisos Mining
Co. of Terlingua, Texas. In 1918, Pallister had a salary
of $2,200 a year.3
In the letter (shown page 4), Pallister thanks Sarrels
for a letter he received from France. He goes on to discuss the activities of many other students involved in the
war, both from SSMM and Penn State.
In one passage he says, “You are certainly keeping
Fritz on the run from the news that we hear and we are
all talking war and will continue until the Hun is down
and out. I follow you each day on the map and I see how
you are taking advantage of the geological formations.”
Included in the letter are the names of four other
members of SSMM’s first class – Carroll Ronan, Lynn
Pomeroy, Leve Leasure and Lloyd Nelson. Pallister included names of other SSMM students from later
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classes. “The first faculty were all good friends of the
boys,” said 1929-35 student Fay Wynn Nelson, wife of
Lloyd Nelson. “They had a Professor Pallister that the
boys were very fond of.”4
Though the featured letter apparently did not reach
Sarrels, he survived the war. He was released from the
army on Jan. 8, 1919. The son of a railroad conductor, he
became a mining engineer. According to a passport application he lived in Chihuahua, Chihuahua,. Mexico,
from June 24, 1920 to Jan. 15, 1921, and in Batopilas,
Chihuahua, Mexico, from Jan. 15, 1921 to Oct. 18, 1921.
At that time, almost all of the available mining jobs were
in Mexico. A remarkable story about Sarrels is told by
Fred Bailey, who enrolled at SSMM in 1915 and is mentioned in the Pallister letter. In 1972 Bailey participated
in an oral history on mining5 at The University of Texas
at El Paso.6 A passage from Bailey’s interview:
“There was a lot of bandit activity in the Parral District during 1920 and 1921. It was the ground of Pancho
Villa . . . The experience with Sarrels had an amusing
ending. He was in charge of a small mine near Jimenez.
Most of the mines in those days had lots of horses,
mules, etc. as the main means of transportation. One day
a large group of armed horsemen arrived at the camp and
demanded to see the Jefe. Then the Jefe (Sarrels) arrived.
He was amazed and somewhat dumbfounded as was the
head bandit for the revolutionists to find that they had
been schoolmates at the Texas School of Mines. This
man who had become one of the leaders in the Villista
movement of the revolution told Sarrels that he meant no
harm to anybody. He just wanted food and horses, which
he could take if not freely given. He completed his mission in a friendly atmosphere and so there was no unpleasant aftermath or consequence.”
So Sarrels came back safely from a world war in Europe and found himself confronted by armed bandits in
Mexico.
According to another Mining in Mexico Oral History
Project interview with Ramón Rosas Lugo7, Sarrels was
in San Luis Potosi, Mexico in 1931.
Lugo couldn’t find a job but was told to contact Sarrels, who was superintendent of a mine in San Luis Potosi run by the Republican Mining and Metal Co. Lugo
was hired for $140 a week. He left for the Philippines for
a while. When he returned, Sarrels had gone to Bolivia
as the general manager of the second-largest mining
company in the country. Sarrels hired Lugo as the superintendent at the Mauricio Hochshield mine.
“My guardian angel, Mr. Sarrels,” said Lugo, who
came to SSMM in 1915 as a destitute refugee from the
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Mexican revolution.
Sarrels died Feb. 18, 1985, at the age of 90 and is
buried in Concordia Cemetery, El Paso. Pallister died in
1961 at the age of78 in Tuscaloosa, Ala. and is buried in
Harvard Grove Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio.

End Notes
1 Citation: National Archives and Records Administration (NARA);
Washington D.C.; Passport Applications, January 2, 1906 - March 31,
1925; Collection Number: ARC Identifier 583830 / MLR Number A1
534; NARA Series: M1490; Roll #: 1763. Source: Ancestry.com. U.S.
Passport Applications, 1795-1925 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA:
Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2007.
2 University of Alabama Engineering faculty, 1923. Source:
Valentino Family Tree [on-line], Ancestry.com
3 Meeting Minutes, The University of Texas Board of Regents,
1918.
4 Diamond Days: An Oral History of The University of Texas El
Paso. Texas Western Press, 1991.
5 “Mining in Mexico Oral History Project,” UT El Paso, Interview
115, with Fred W. Bailey, 1974.
6 The progression of names for the institution is (Texas) State
School of Mines and Metallurgy, 1913; U.T. Department of Mines and
Metallurgy, 1919; College of Mines and Metallurgy, 1920; Texas Western College of The University of Texas, 1949; The University of Texas at
El Paso, 1967. In the late 1940s locals wanted a title of UT at El Paso.
UT rejected that terminology until university systems became vogue in
the late 1960s.
7 “Mining in Mexico Oral History Project,” UT El Paso, Interview
917, with Ramón Rosas Lugo, 1996.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Tom:
Great article on Heinrich Zulauff – the cover picture, the Bellville and Houston newspaper search, the
Freiligrath correspondence.
We may have some 48ers in this area at Sisterdale,
but I've never encountered any mail.
Thanks for writing the story.
Frank Kiel
Editor’s note: The Zulauff story appeared in the May
2014 issue of the TPHS Journal. Sisterdale was one of
the “Latin Settlements” that were established in Texas
from the Revolutions of 1848 in the German states.
Those “free thinkers” who came to Texas were 48ers,
intellectual liberal abolitionists who believed in
utopian ideals that provided basic human rights to all.
One Sisterdale settler was communist politician Edgar
von Westphalen, whose sister Jenny was married to
Karl Marx. Many were conscientious objectors to the
military draft in the Civil War. Under martial law, the
Confederate military pursued 61 Germans who were
fleeing to Mexico. Tragically, 34 were killed by the
Confederates at the Nueces River in 1862. (From The
Handbook of Texas).

A VALUABLE ADDITION
FOR THE
TEXAS POSTAL HISTORIAN!
TEXAS POSTMASTER
AND
COUNTY HANDSTAMPS
ON COVER, 1857-1911
BY FRED EKENSTAM

This book chronicles the history, development and
usages of county and postmaster handstamps of
Texas on cover known to date. The covers, over 150
of them, are presented in full color. There are two
tables which list the known 221 cancellations
alphabetically and then again alphabetically by
county. There is a rarity guide which estimates value
based on years of usage and what has been seen or
documented. Several of the covers are from the
stampless period, a few are from the Confederate
period, but most are from the 1870s and 1880s.

Above is a post-UPU cover with a straightline Sisterdale, Tex. handstamp
and manuscript 8. 8. 82. date (Aug. 8, 1882). The franking marked with
heavy pen ink satisfied the 5-cent UPU international rate from Sisterdale to
Berlin, Germany. The addressee, Mrs. M. Ebell, is likely a relative of the
second Sisterdale U.S. postmaster after the Civil War, Fred Ebell, 18741891. The office closed on July 31, 1964. German settlements nearby are
Boerne and Comfort. The settlement was initially called Zink’s Settlement
but was changed to reflect its location at Sister Creek, which was formed
by two parallel brooks called “The Sisters.” (See pages 171-172, The History of The German Settlements in Texas 1831-1861 by Rudolph Leopold
Biesele published by the German-Texas Heritage Society, 1987, Eakin
Press). Any other Sisterdale postmarks out there? Please contact Journal
Editor Tom Koch, tkoch@tx.rr.com.

Only $55 postpaid
Send your check to:
Fred Ekenstam
803 Dogwood Lane
Fredericksburg TX 78624
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More ‘Bryan City’
Postal Appellations
After seeing John Germann’s story about
the unusual Bryan City, Texas postmark on
pages 7-8 of the May 2014 TPHS Journal,
member Fred Ekenstam notified John that he
had a pair of covers bearing what appears to
be an unofficial postmark.
The two discussed the covers during the
Greater Houston Stamp Show in September
and concluded that all three appear to be the
products of a somewhat self-absorbed postmaster who was seeking in his own way to
champion his up-and-coming city of Bryan,
Texas. This was a leadup to turning to professional politics to accomplish same.
“The postal appellation ‘Bryan City’ was
never official, but in the climate of Reconstruction and relatively loose Post Office Department controls, such a cancel accompanied
by the postmaster’s name most likely raised
very few if any eyebrows,” Germann said.
From these examples, Postmaster C.W.
Gardiner used two different double-circle circular date stamps that included his initials,
“C.W.G - P.M.” and Bryan City, Texas instead
of the proper Bryan, Texas.

This Bryan City unofficial date stamp was struck on June 4, 1868 and includes a blue Perkins Swenson & Co. carrier oval stamp of June 6 in New
Orleans. – Courtesy of Fred Ekenstam

This cover to Marlin, Texas shows the earliest and clearest strike of the
three examples shown here featuring the Bryan City double-circle handstamp of May 11, 1868. – Courtesy of Fred Ekenstam

At left, Postmaster C.W.
Gardiner used a larger
datestamp with Texas
spelled out and his initials and P.M. in serifed
type.

This is the cover that was featured in the May 2014 issue of the Journal. It
shows a May 23, 1868 Bryan City mark on a cover to Butler, Ky. All three examples are from the same period in 1868. – Courtesy of John Germann

At left, on the May 23
and June 4 covers he
used a smaller datestamp with Tex. abbreviated and sans-serif type
for his initials and P.M.
designation.
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TPHS to Recognize 40 Years at TEXPEX 2015
The 2015 TEXPEX APS World
Series of Philately show set for
Feb. 27-March 1 will be the site for
the annual Spring Fling and general
meeting.
The show will return to the

Hilton DFW Lakes Executive Conference Center, 1800 Hwy. 26 E.,
Grapevine, TX 76051 for the third
consecutive year. The direct hotel
number is 817-410-6777. The
TEXPEX website (www.texpex.org)

TEXPEX

2015

U.S. Military in Texas: 1845 - 1945

Feb. 27 - March 1

This is your invitation to Texas’
only APS World Series of Philately Show
featuring the Annual Meetings of the
Texas Philatelic Association
Texas Postal History Society
Mobile Post Office Society

Hilton DFW Lakes
Executive Conference Center
1800 Hwy. 26 East

Grapevine, Texas

w w w. t e x p e x . o r g

has a Personal Online Reservation
Page for booking at room at the
TEXPEX rate.The group name is
TEXPEX 2015.
The show theme is “U.S. Military in Texas: 1845-1945.” A selection of speakers will talk about
covers anywhere from the Republic
of Texas era to the end of World
War II. The show cachet will also
reflect the theme.
Besides the TPHS and Texas
Philatelic Association meetings, the
Mobile Post Office Society will
convene at the show.
The TPHS was established in
1975 to serve a growing number of
collectors interested in the wide
range of postal history produced by
the state. The society will meet at 1
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 28 at the
hotel.
All five APS-accredited judges
at TEXPEX this year include postal
history as a specialty, which offers
a good opportunity for TPHS members to show their material. The
judges are Dr. Mark Banchik, Elizabeth Hisey, George Kramer,
Thomas Lera and Tony Wawrukiewicz.
TPHS President Vince King is
chairman of TEXPEX. Members
Tom Koch and Lyle Boardman are
members of the committee.
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How to Access the Members Only
Section of the TPHS Website
Using a WIFI connection at the TPHS meeting
during the Greater Houston Stamp Show on Sept. 20,
President Vince King gave a presentation to members
on how to place images and information of their
Texas covers into the Members Only section of the
new TPHS website.
The purpose of the cover database is for research
and reference and to see the types of covers other
members are collecting. Any member can place covers and descriptions on the site. Here’s how:
Step 1: Enter the website at www.texascovers.org.
Step 2: Place your cursor and click on the words
“Member Login” on the menu bar at upper right.
Step 3: Enter your email address of record in the
space provided.
Step 4: Enter the word “stamps” in the password
field, and then click on the word “Login.”
Step 5: A new screen will appear with your name,
email address and password, and you will be
prompted to change your password. Any six letters
or numbers will do. Write it down somewhere so you
can refer to it later, then, click on “Save.”
Step 6: You are now in the “Members Only” section where you will be presented with a new screen
which will list options for viewing.
Cover Database – The searchable database will be populated with Texas cover images provided by members. The
database will also include information about the covers.
TPHS Journals – The site will include pdf images of all
issues of the Journal through 2006 with more to be added.
Exhibits – This section will include exhibits of Texas
stamps and covers in pdf format. Members will be able to
submit exhibits to be included in this section.
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COVER DATABASE PAGE
Once in the Cover Database, you will see an option
“Sort Database by:” over a thin rectangle containing
the words “Newest Records First.” When you click on
the check mark at the right of the rectangle, you will
see more dropdown choices:
Newest Records First (This choice shows you the latest entries members have posted in the database.)
Postmark Date (This sorts all entries by the earliest
date. The earliest cover in the database as of this writing is
a Texas stampless cover from 1845.)
Town/Postmark Date (After some unknown town
markings at the beginning, you will see covers with town of
origin listed alphabetically.)
County/Town/Postmark Date (After some unknown
county covers at the beginning you will see covers with the
Texas county of original listed first.)
Advance through the pages by using the Next> and
<Previous tabs at the top and bottom of the page. By clicking on a thumbnail image you can enlarge the cover to see
more detail.

Also in the Cover Database, you will find a black
“Search Covers” tab. This page allows you to designate choices to narrow your search for a cover. First
select keywords such as “foreign.” Then a set of options allows you to search for “All” or click on the
checkmark to make more selections.
Origin – Here you can check foreign or one of the 50
U.S. states.
Destination – Here you have the same option of foreign or U.S. states.
Date Range – Years run from 1801 to 2014. You select
the entire set or narrow it to something such as 1870 to
1875.
Cover Type – The options are All or CSA Stampless,
CSA with Stamps, Foreign, Mexican Period, Republic Period, Spanish Period, Texas Postal Document, Texas Stampless, Texas with Stamp.
Category – The dropdown menu has a wide variety of
classic stamp issues by date and denomination, notable
stamp issues, and such areas as postage due, parcel post,
postal card and special delivery.
Registered, Missent and Auxiliary Markings options
can be on or turned off.

The “Add Cover” tab takes you to the Cover Details page, where you are able to upload your own special or favorite covers to the database. Here you will
see a large screen with several choices and dropdown
menus. Simply follow the options to describe your
cover by using the previous instructions of making selections by clicking on the checkmarks for dropdown
options.

Texas Postal History Society Journal, Vol. 39, No. 4 November 2014
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Date of Origin, Origin Location, Destination and
Categories can be followed by using the dropdown menus.
Origin Year, Origin Month, Origin Day are the first options if your cover indicates that information. If you are estimating the year, then click Yes in the Circa box. The
location is either the U.S. or Foreign, followed by State
and Town. The state menu lists all U.S. states. The Town
menu lists all documented post offices of Texas for easy selection. The Destination feature allows you to choose U.S.,
Foreign or n/a. Under Categories you will find dropdown
menus with multiple options of stamp issue, airmail, parcel
post, postage due, postal card, postal stationery and special
delivery. There is also a box for the type of Killer and type
of Town Mark.
Miscellaneous – The “Collection ID” box gives you
the opportunity to denote the cover you are entering as a
part of a personal collection or other identifier. It may also
be left blank.
Images – This is where you add a jpeg image of your
cover. Once you click the Browse button, you can go to the
cover image on your device or computer and click to add it
to the database. You have a choice of showing both the
front and the back of the cover.
Description – You can enter a description of the cover
in the text box. Look at descriptions of other covers in the
database to get a feel for how you would like to describe
your entry.
Add – Finally, you can click on the Add button to place
the cover in the Members Only database.

The “My Covers” tab page will show a list of covers you have placed in the database, with an option to
edit, duplicate, or remove each item.
More features in the Members Only area are in de-

velopment.
THPS Journals – This section allows you to
search the TPHS Journals for articles and information
from the first issue in 1975 through 2006. The TPHS
Journal is the society’s quarterly publication that includes feature stories, news, events, and auction results (including eBay) of Texas material. The Journal
is issued in printed form, but with this feature members have access to electronic versions. A searchable
index is included. This is an excellent area for researching covers, post offices and towns.
We are working to add years 2007 to current to the
section. An up-to-date index will take time but will be
added when completed. All images will be in pdf format. Members are also reminded that they can place
quarter-page advertisements in the Journal for only $5
per insertion.
Participation by members helps liven up the layout
and helps support the cost of the publication. In some
cases advertisements can be created by the Journal,
but camera-ready copy is preferred. The database is
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Above - Members view a tutorial presented by TPHS President Vince
King during the Greater Houston Stamp Show in Humble, Texas. The
presentation will be repeated at TEXPEX in late February during the
TEXPEX World Series of Philately show at the Hilton DFW Lakes Executive Conference Center in Grapevine, Texas.
– Photos by Lyle Boardman

accessible by clicking on the underlined listing such
as Vol 31, No 1. That takes you to a pdf of that issue.
The line listed at the top (Click here to view journal
Index (Volume 1-31) allows you to open the index.
There you can use the Find box in the upper right to
search for specifics.
Exhibits – The final key area of the Members
Only section is to be developed. This area will show
interesting and award-winning Texas Postal History
exhibits in pdf format. Perhaps some Texas postal
history exhibits from our TEXPEX 40th anniversary
observance in 2015 will find their way to this page.
Vince will be repeating the live tutorial Saturday,
Feb. 28 at the TPHS meeting during TEXPEX 2015
at Grapevine, Texas.
We encourage all members to take advantage of
the features in the new website and hopefully share
some of the special Texas covers in their collections.
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Seen at Auction
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by Tom Koch

Texas Covers Keep Pace in the Fall
There were quite a few Texas items spread over several auctions during the past few months. The Fekete sale from Siegels
provided an excellent Confederate cover from Washington, Texas
with a 10-cent dark blue issue. The Harmer-Schau StampShow
auction featured several selections but most were mellow in their
realizations. I particularly liked the 1886 Crane’s Mill registered
cover with seven stamps on the reverse to pay the registry fee.
Several eBay offerings featured correspondence related to
Col. Andrew Neill.
If you wish to study the items further, please go to the respective websites for other realizations.

Daniel F. Kelleher Auctions LLC (Danbury, CT) Sept.
11, 2014 Public Auction No. 656
Lot 2648 - [Texas] Georgetown, Mar 24 (1874) rimless cds. and
matching heart in circle fancy cancel. Beautiful strike, Very Fine, possibly unique. Scott UX3. Est. $400-600. Realized $225.

Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries Inc., Oct. 21, 2014,
Sale 1082, the William Fekete Collection
Lot 622 - 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins all
around, gorgeous intense color, inking flaw with missing "C" of "Confederate", tied by grid cancel with matching bold strike of "Washington
Tex. Feb. 27" circular datestamp on cover to Payton Ala., cleaned, backflap repaired, still Extremely Fine combination of a choice stamp, interesting inking flaw and Texas origination, ex Matthies, signed Bartel. Est.
$750-1,000. Realized $1,200..

Schau1547

Harmer-Schau Auction Galleries Sale 102, APS StampShow Auction, Aug. 21-23, 2014
Lot 1547 - Texas, Belton, 1850s Usage to Mass., red Sept 21 cds on
ladies cover, Paid 3 in red, to Clinton with 4 Nov receiving cancel, F to
VF. Est. $100-150. Realized $69. No photo.
Lot 1549 - Texas, Burkeville, 1852 Usage Zavala Japser Co., Nov 4
cds in red on folded letter, "5" in red at right, addressed to Thomas Hulen
(Hulling), supporter of the Texas revolution, F to VF. Est. $100-150. Realized $69.
Lot 1551 - Texas, Columbia, 1850 to Florida, Jun 29 (1850) red cds
red on folded letter, "10" at right, F to VF. Est. $100-150. Realized $58.
Siegel 622

Kelleher 2648

Schau1549
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Lot 1553 - Texas, Goliad, 1851 to Pennsylvania, May 3, ms. cancel on
folded letter, ms. "10" at right, to Pittsburgh, Penn, F to VF. Est. $100150. Realized $69.

Schau1554
Lot 1554 - Texas, Grand Cane, 1853 ms Cancel, with enclosure, Jany
21/53 and Paid 3 ms. cancels, to Lebanon, IL, nice letter about family
life, Fine. Est. $100-150. Realized $104.

Schau 1552
Lot 1552 - Texas, Cranes Mill, 1886 Registered, 10¢ in adhesives on
reverse, Jan 12, 1886 partial ms. cancel in cds on 2¢ corner advert. entire, to Chicago, F to VF. Est. $100-150. Realized $69.

Schau1557
Lot 1555 - Texas, Honey Grove, 1849 to Tenn., 31 Aug ms. cancel on
folded letter, ms. "10" at right, to Dundsage, scarce usage, Fine.
Est. $150-200. Realized $81.
Lot 1556 - Texas, Livingston, 1848-50 to Austin, ms. Oct 5 in black cds
on folded letter, fancy "V" at right, scarce item, F to VF. Est. $200-250.
Realized $115.

Schau1553

Schau1555

Schau1556
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Ebay Realizations
Ebay 400738065345 - CSA Texas Officer writes from Matamoras,
Mexico to Cousin in New York City. July 13, 2014. J.G. McNeel, 13th
Texas Infantry, Capt & Aide to General Slaughter, Western Sub Dist.
HQ, Brownsville, Texas, two page letter signed ("J.G.McNeel, Jr") and
envelope, sent via Havana and entered mails with New York Ship Letter
Due 4 Feb 1 1865 arrival postmark, address cross docketed, cover reduced at left, good letter and unusual use avoiding the blockade, ex
Brian Green and Steve Walske. 10 bids. Realized $524.88.

Schau1558
Lot 1557 - Texas, Rusk, 1850s to NC, Aug 29 ms. date in town cancel
on folded letter sheet, PAID hs. and ms. 3 at right, to Slaterville, NC, F
to VF..Est. $100-150. Realized $58.
Lot 1558 - Texas, San Augustine, 1848 to Montgomery Co. Court
Clerk, ms. May 25 cancel on folded letter, ms. Paid 5 at right, F to VF.
Est. $100-150. Realized $58.

Ebay 400738065345

Schau1559
Lot 1559 - Texas, Victoria, 1847 to Gonzales Co. Court Clerk, Sep 11
ms. cancel on folded letter, ms. Paid 5 at right, nice historical piece,
Fine. Letter by James W. Robinson who was elected Lt. Governor, later
became Governor, served in Texas army and fought at San Jacinto, in
March 1840 he was wounded in Council House fight in San Antonio.
Est. $150-200. Realized $81.

Ebay 261537657101 - 26 JAN 1841 Black CDS and slanted PAID to B
C Franklin, Galveston, Texas. July 26, 2014. Sent via New Orleans
where it was Forwarded by WC Bryant, Agent for the Texian Republic
(see Image below). Received at Galveston and marked with Galveston
14x5 SHIP marking. There is what appears to be an erased pencil rate
marking in the upper. Benjamin C Franklin fought in the Texas War of
Independence and was the first Judge in the Republic of Texas. Sent by
Alexander Bryan in Savannah requesting Franklin's help in collecting
Notes Due. 2 bids. Realized $139.

Ebay 291172247908

Schau1560x
Lot 1560 - Texas 19th and Early 20th Century, group of 66 covers or
cards, noted several ms. town cancels, advertising, DPOs, good variety
of towns, inspect, generally Fine. Est. $500-750. Realized $460.

Ebay 291172247908 - First Flight Boeing B-52F Stratofortress Kans to
Texas and return, 1958. Jun 28, 2014. Flown on first flight of the Boeing
B-52F Stratofortress from Wichita Kansas to Amarillo Texas, 1958. Postmarked Wichita Kans, May 14, 1958. Plane Number 57-0139. 1 bid. Realized $125.
Ebay 351140023361 - 1960 Texas A&M College Aggies football game
postcard! Coil stamp. College Station. Aug. 14, 2014. 9 bids. Realized
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Ebay 351140023361
$68.89.
Ebay 161387332043 - USA 1936 SC#776 Texas 100th Stamp Photo
Essay Proof + Normal Stamp. Aug. 12, 2014. Sam Houston + Stephen
Austin Mm6192 see picture for its condition. Good postal history item. 1
bid. Realized $65.

Ebay 161387332043
Ebay 390934277332 - 1835 Antique Stampless Cover Letter Texas
Revolution War - Battle Content! Sept. 25, 2014. Datelined Brazoria,
26 Nov 1835. This original historical antique stampless cover letter is in
very good condition. It was written by Texas soldier Henry D. Ripley,
who was executed at Goliad, Texas by order of General Santa Anna,
along with the rest of the men under James Walker Fannin's command. It
has a handstamped black ink circular date stamp postmark from New Orleans, Louisiana. It was sent to Mr. Thornton Lawson of Clinton,
Louisiana by Henry D. Ripley in Brazoria, Texas. Ripley sent it to his
sister who was staying with Lawson. 25 bids. Realized $1,908.89.
Ebay 390933503585 - 1861 Antique Stampless Cover Letter to Col.
A. Neill w/ Gonzales, Texas Postmark, Sept. 24, 2014. It has a handstamped black ink circular date stamp postmark from Gonzales, Texas. It
was sent to Colonel Andrew Neill in Galveston, Texas by A.E. Knowles
of Gonzales, Texas. The content of the one-page letter is about people
trespassing on his land, taking away timber and selling some land. 15
bids. Realized $215.39. No photo.

Cherrystone 352

Ebay 390934277332
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Ebay 161428345033 - 1849 Stampless Cover RARE Victoria Tx
Texas Oval Postmark To Col A Neill Seguin, Sept. 30, 2014. Stampless
cover and entire letter with the rare oval Victoria, Texas postmark.
Within the postmark is hand written Paid 5 and June 30. The letter inside
is dated June 28, 1849. The postmark is a little blurred, but it is clearly a
Victoria oval. The one page letter was written by political hopeful A. J.
Cunningham of Victoria to Col. A. Neill of Seguin, Texas. Cunningham
asks Neill to use his influence to help him gain a senatorial seat in an upcoming election. 10 bids. Realized $157.50.
Ebay 381017902321 - Texas Centennial/1936/Specimen Envelope,
Oct. 14, 2014. Kind of neat. A specimen envelope with the Texas Centennial slogan from 1936. Not mailed. 1 bid. Realized $9.95.
Ebay 161428345033

U.S. and Worldwide, Sept. 9, 2014, Cherrystone
Philatelic Auctioneers
Lot 352 - German World War II Occupation Issues,WWII Fieldpost
Issues. 1943 three free-frank covers (Prisoner of War mail) to Canada,
each opened by censor, with "Camp Maxey Texas" directional handstamps, fine usage to camps holding Africa Corps POWs. Min. $240.
Realized $240. Image on previous page.

Please consider a donation to the
TPHS Journal publication fund.
Contact Lyle Boardman, lcb1941@att.net.
Ebay 381017902321
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